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REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For President
I1K.XJAM1

Ki nd.vi.i.,

r
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BallT, one yer, by mall
Weekly, pr month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeilv, per six months
Weekly, per yeu
AU contrmcU)

L.

IIAltltWOX,
Of Indiana.

LATE

B. M.

THOMAS.

The death of Hon. li. M. Thomas, terri
torial secretary, is a sad blow to New
Mexico. Nothing less than a public
caltnnitv. In private life he was in an
resnects a model citizen. His' public life
Careful and just
was beyond reproach.
the rights of all men. no
in considering
when once his
power could sway him
mind was made p. His integrity was
never doubted, his motive never ques
tioned. Ho will be missed, not only nv
the citizens of Santa Fe, but by all the
people of New Mexico.
Tim people of New Mexico and thcJtecon- public.'in.s of this territory lire to be
ratulated upon the splendid, effort the
1!. Catron
Republican candidate. Hon. T.
is milking for the success of the Repub
lican tickets all ovt r the territory. Re
means advancement,
publican t.uccess
nrosneritv. statehood and a largo influx
Democratic
of capital and population.
success means simply putting into power
a few corrupt men in Santa Fe, I.ns
ViM'as and Albtiducrmic lor the purpose
of robbing the territorial treasury and
making a fat living nut of the people,
A

(JUItT CAMPAICN.

in

tl

t!"

accept

he might lie able to
oviilei! l'

Tin

lll.--

i

ticket
linn to lilt vacancies on ithe
.. .. , ;i: .. l
m
iu,i i;u
if aiiv should occur were
the
to
be
his
of
inability
In Mr. Hawkins
candidate, and this committee set aooui to
ascertain who the people desired as their
candidate in Mr. Hawkins stead, ft was
found that t here was a popular ileinanil
Chaves
for V. S. Prager. of Uoswell,
wu.--. uoi nuim.
U1S licniailll
COUtLtY.
county, but exteiuleit to
to Chaves
l i,,,.,,ln.
Kildv. Dona Ana mid Grant.
Mr. l'ragcr will make an excellent councilniaa. He is n success! ul merchant.!
unci
grow-- ;
ich ntilied with that now lamous
ilig section ol our territory mo
valley, ft is proper that that section of
the country should bo represented in the
Mr. Prager is in every way
legislature".
tilted for tho place, and it is fortunate
that he has consented to be the candidate.
lie will be triumphantly electeil--nni- l
make a model senator. Rio Grande Re
publican.
Vote for t'ati'on.
The chances now nppear to bo in favor
and if such is
of Harrison's
likely to be the case it is the duty of
every citizen ot New .Mexico to vote lor
Thomas U. Catron. The wherefore of this
is very plain to all well posted politicians
in boih the Republican and Democratic
parties of this territory, but as all of our
readers are not politicians, it should be
made plain, and borne in mind, that Mr.
Catron is better and more favorably
known among tho statesmen of the land,
and especially in congress, than Anthony
Joseph would bo if ho were to remnin in
for the rest
the house of representatives
of his natural lite.
Instead of going to Washington to take
Joseph leaves it, (and
up
any work where
i
....I.. Iniunvn mhlii' (I,,. .......- inv
Heaven 0111
bo) our interests would bo ub initio and
de no vn. So far advanced in the calendar
thnt it would be difficult to find connection between tho past eight years of
masterly inactivity, and the new era that
will dawn upon us.
It is a fact beyond dispute, thnt Catron
held the key to the situation in Minneenapolis. For particulars we refer the
quiring mind to Hon. Matt Quay, or the
Colorado senators.
Poor old New Mexico actually made
herself felt in the national Republican
convention. Just think of it! Swell up,
and feel big over it. For the first time in
her history, in the conventions of either
party, she dared to come out from behind
the door. And who did it 1 Thomas li.
Catron.
Does anybody suppose that such a man
will be a figure head for us, or a lackey
for the congressional snobs? Not much!
Stephen B. Elkins, one of the men whose
favorable consideration we hnve reason
to expect, who was the business partner
of Mr. Catron for years, will continue in
the next cabinet, withoutjn doubt, and
may be premier.
More convincing than any oilier reason
that maybe given, why we should send
Catron to congress, is the very fact that
he is in our mind, by great odds, the big- -

It is probably a fact that there never
before was a presidential campaign in
WHITF.UW KF1I,
the average business man has taken
Or.Vew York. which
so little interest as in the present one.
For Delegate to the 03d Conuiiess
Nor is this at all'difficult to account for.
liusiness mi n are ' satisfied. .They are
THOMAS U. CATItOX
willing to let good enough alone. They
feel that the country is safe under a ReHeunullran founty Ticket.
They know
publican administration.
For the Council Atnbroeio Pino
that they have business to require their
attention and they realize that theexiat-in- g
For the House Benjamin M. Head, II.
wise and conservative administration
Fe.
Santa
of
S. Clancy ,
pnhat JnthrA Aniop.to Abevliu, I is in no small degree responsible for this
Santa Fe.
demand
business-th- is
extraordinary
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
upon their time in a presidential camSheriff C. M. Conklin.
paign year. It is for this reason that the
Asaeseor Trinidad Alarm.
County Commissioners, let Districtpresent time , finds so many more men
0. W. Dudrow.
keeping closely within their counting
A. L. Kendall.
2d District.
rooms rather than out on the streets talk8d District Victor Ortega.
Tf R nurtwriL'ht.
T.UI,,
ing politics but they will vote all right
SuDenntendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz. when the times comes.
Surveyor Wm. White.
Jfotlco
a publiVduty
Coroner Uvpolito Vigil.
Commuted Homestead No. 3841.
Demthe
It is a public duty to defeat
Land Okice at Santa Fk, N. M., (
Sept. 9, 181)2.)
Cibdidatb Antonio Joseph and the ocratic county ticket, put up by the gang
c.,lw.a la bcr.hi. oivon tht. tin fnlloiv- Demooratie stump speakers are nut yet element in this county, at the present
setller lias filed notice of hie
is election.
There are very few decent
running out of ammunition; for it
nominated intention to commute to casn ami meue
mighty easy for men to lie when their names on it; the ticket was
final proof in support of bis claim, and
aatural bent is that way.
hp mmtn lipfnrpthft
mainly by men tainted and known as cor- ilml ao!H nrnnf
rupt politicians.
register ami receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Tho people of this county need an on Oct. IM, IS'.rz, viit: iipoionio unavez
William White is a plain rnnn but a
ew . ne 4, sec. 34,
for tho w '., eg
honest and strong delegation in the legisT.ry good citizen and a very competent
tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 10 n, r
12 e.
urveyor; besides he is a mnn of sterling lative assembly.
They need honest, good and competent
lie munea the following witnesses (o
iitegrity. Give him your vote on the 8th
nrnvp bis continuous residence upon and
of NoTember next and you will make no men in tho administration of county
und officials who will preserve the cultivation of, Baid land, viz:
mistake.
.
Jose Leon Madril.Mijuel Flores, Felipe
peace and collect funds honestly, and ac
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, of Laniy.N. M.
Johh J. Obtiz is a progressive young count for them honestly.
Anv person who desires to protst
mam ha is a native of this city nud a
They need county officials who will see against the al'owance of etich prooi, or
he
will
elected
per that the 21,000 due this county from the who knows ol any substantial reason,
nrinter by trade. If
form the duties of superintendent of bondsmen of the late Frank Chaves are under the law and the regulations of the
why such proof
ohools of this county in nn honest, im collected and used for the benefit of t lie interior department,
should not be allowed, will be given an
Voto
him
for
manner.
fair
and
partial
people.
opportunity at the e above mentioned time
the witnesses
on election day.
If the Democratic ticket here should be and place to
and to offer evidence in
elected, it would simply be every man for of said claimant,
by claimant.
Tai lies and falsehoods now told by himself, for what he could mnko and for rebuttal of that submitted
A. u. MomtisoN,
the Democratic candidates and the Demo- what thore was in
"the
be
would
Keaister.
it
it;
eratio bosses about Hon. T. B. Catron devil take the
peoplo and we will take the
will avail them nought. Quite the reverse
tax payers' money."
'
Mr. Catron is making gains daily and
Scenic Line of
It becomes therefore a. solemn public
hence the desperate attacks of his ene
duty for every man who owns property
nies, professional and political.
in this county and who doos business
THE
and for every citizen who desires
therein,
a
M.
si run.
Read will make
Benjamin
DENYER
a peaceful and honest county government
and efficient member of the house at the
in this county for the coming two years,
80th legislative assembly; he will work
AND
and the county's interest taken care of
for the best interests of the people o
the
in
and
assembly,
legislative
protected
RIO GRANDE
this city and oonnty and will work sucto cast his vote on election day in such a
cessfully; he will not be in jobs and cor manner as to defeat
on
the
man
every
nipt schemes; he will serve the people Democratic ticket.
RAILROAD
honestly and faithfully. Vote for him
PASSING THROUGH
then on eleotion day.
TKltlllTOKIAIi 1KKSS COM
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For Constipation
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For Rheumatism

Ayer's Pills

For Colds

Ayer's Pills

For Fevers

Ayer's PiHs
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Science and Agriculture

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Santa Fe, Kew Meilco.

at Law,

RALPH K. TWIX UHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Banta

Larimer bt , Denvur Colo.

GDP MB

CROSSED OFF.

. Thin engravinB
roserablos Misa Bertha Ander.
Curtis street, Denver i
idge, No.

J.

prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a first class PRKPAHATORV
It has an elegant building equipped with (10,000 worth of reference books,
appara'us and machinery. Three termB each year Autumn opena Aug. 31 ; M'ln-te- r,
Xov. 'JS ; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and

'.

Text ItooUs free. Pleutyof boarding at about

(IS

per month.

Address

Las Cruces, U. M.

Co,

qCdval

FEED

hUU TRANSFER.

Ill kind or Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flovrlag at th loweai
Market I'rlci Windows and Doors.. Also carry on it gennral Transfer Bnsl
nHs aiiddi'ul in Hay and Grain.

O.

W. DUDROW

GEO. W. KNAKUKL,

In Griffin Block. Collections aud searching titles a specialty.

ORlce

The - - San

EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,
'j'vvar, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Offiue

:-

Catrou

00

--

ALBUQUERQUE.

:

-

Felipe
rH.

N

UKNUT Is. AVALOO,

The Leading Hotel ir Nev TJezioo

Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention giveu
to all business intrusted tenia care. Otlite in
Catron Block.

KH IIANAQF.HICXT.

KBCITTBD

AKWI

TRIOTLT riKIT CUkt9.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney lud Conuselor at Law, Silver CJt,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ali
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
tho 'ourt of the territory,

S

0

a;

"ft?''
Bli.CO

KEY

B.

OBO. HILL HOWARD,

Atiorney ami Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
ASHoclad Kith JeilVies & Karle, H17 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
1). C. Special attention
ajlveii to bus luces before the land court, the
general land otilce, court of private laud claims,
t he court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. HablaCastellauo ydara ateuclon
mcrcede y reclamos.
especial a

WILLIAM WHJTK.
Deputy buiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Ullice in county court house, Santa Ke, S. M.
'J.

TO

THE

to 83.00

pe-
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day

ABOVE.

S.

G. 8. SLAYT0N, D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy linilding - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over O. M . Oreamar'a Drng Btor.
HOURS. .--.
to m, to

OOIK

public the Burlintiton has put on a fast
train between Denver and St. Louis.
This train leaves Denver daily at 9 a. in.
and reacheB St. Louis at 1 :2b the next
afternoon, making the run In 27 hours
and 25 minutes. It is composed of vesti-bulePullman sleepers, chair cars aud
diners, serving all meals en route. By
taking this train passengers are only one
night on the road, and reach St. Louis
many hours In advance of other lines.
For tickets, sleeping berths and information, call on any railroad ticket agentt ot '
address, G. W. Vali.fr v. Gen
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

BVA VQV

IB. JSlJLttlST
Dtslsr la Imported and DomcsU.

Wines, Liquors
AND CICAR8.
utaHd

.fPUa.

0. W. METLERT Propr
The World' Hreatcut Wonder.

Hunt up half a hundred forceful and
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring scenery; then
take a trip to the Urand Canon of the
Colorado, and yon will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-init- e
take second place; Niagara Falls il
dwarfted; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
trora rlagstall, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. & S. F. E.
It. The round trip can be made comfort
ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
nearest agent of rjanta.Je route win
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing- the many beauties and
Write to
wonders of the Grand Canon.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A., A., T. &
S. F. R. K., Topeka, Kas., or J. J,
Byrne, Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

In a Plight.

She seemed to be in snch distress,

I asked if I might lender
' She she blushed and muttered,
"Yes,
If you've a spare suspender.

My help.

aPESOCDtS

THE GREAT

System of

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Landa, Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate
Good Schools, Churches, Rallwa
equal In erery respect, and superior In tome respects, to that of Southern California.
,.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS
With Interest at O per cent, this Including: perpetual water right. Ko drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
no ttuuder -stornis, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
Aemlc diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no snnstroke. Send foi maps and illustrated pamphlets riving full, nartlcnlars.
PECOS IRRIGATION Ic IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

825.00

BTE'

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LASaS PARTIES.
HTEUfa

Agents Wanted Male aud Female
First train leaves Santa Fe at SMO p. m., eoniiecta with No. 2 east bound aud No. 8 west old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
bound, returning at 11:15 p. in.
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
Second train leaves Santa Ke at 11:30 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass l'latin? ; this is warranted to
l:ira. m.
a. tn con- wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Third train leaves Santa Fe at
nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at 9
etc. Light and easily
Tableware,"Jowelry,
a. m,
Noa. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and handled, no experience required to operate
El Paso trains.
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Southern California trains from house to
house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly, Thoy sell to almoBt every business house and family, and workshop.
For Sale Chenp. -- One three horae power Chenp, Durable, Simple,
and within reach
boiler and engine. Inquire nt this office. of everyone, l'lntps almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
Wanted at the office of the New Mexi circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickol
of
1889
laws
in
Plating Co., Eimt St. Louis, 111.
can,
English.
The Bnrlington'si Sew flyer lenver
to St. Louis in 7 Hours.
To meet the demands of the traveling

BISVOBNIIHEU.

OCMIT'

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

E

K. At FXBKR,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme' aud
all district courts ci New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Bpanlsn andMox-ca- n
land smut litigation.

M.

Mt food distressed ma vhen I comrtellftd mv.
to eat. and I woe at all times nervous and
restless. I can now eay, after abont two months'
treatment that I am happily rid of my ailments,
and I am just as well now as 1 was sick at the
time I firBt came to yon for medical care. My
friends remark my altered appearance, and com
liment me on the change so much for the better,
shall always bless the day that I sawyonr advertisement of cures made, and placed my Belf in
yonr hands for treatment by your London Hospital methods. I would be pleased to reply to any
letters as to the authenticity of th.B statement."
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
treatment His offices are In the People's Bank
finildinff, Booms 201-- 2, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated as successfully as thoe who visit the office.- A carefully prepared symptom blank is sent to all applicants.

Scientific.

IIINTON,

Si

W. K. Cooui.
Cafron
OAT It ON Jtt UUONa.
solicitors
in chanrery
Attorneys at law and
Santa Ko, N. M. 1' rue Lieu in all the courtu of the
teiritory.

Belf

and

HRkM HADLEY, Pres.

Ke,

New Mexico.

T.

IfiQttsfckJV'iiii- -'

4 Classical

To

M II

LEE WING BROTHERS.
Olllco,

cholco of four courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

flonsultlnir irrlcotlon export. 1215 "V St. NW
Washington, 1). U. Author uC Rovcrnimmt reyu, jj, vi.
rtorta on irrigation, eiu., lor iT.i,
S.
U.
in
and organizer of
irrigation
quiry aud artesian uutl uuilerllow U. B.
(18U W)
geolog
examined,
ical mrvey. KulerjirlseB
Reports
made on water sunplv. clinilttijlegy, soil, produnta, etc. Cases in U. S. general laud ottice
attended to. Settlements promoted. Colonies
organized.

HKMEDiEy.

irrOEKBY

offers

MSXIOO.

KICHAKU

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

In which are to he
fouud the only true,
sure, safe and per
manent euro for

It

to

SORROW

healed, ail
all mitigated by
CKINEHE
VEGETABLE
All

They arc prepared
by l.EK fflNU
BKOH.,
the Rreat
tjtiineso neai e r s
from rootH, herlm
and berries
nrouKht by them
from China, and
are Nature's own
remedies. Hundreds
of testimonials of euros In Iienver and vicinity attest the wonderful etlloucy of tkepe great
remedies.
J,EK WING BROTHERS speedily and permanently cure every form of NervouB, Chronic,
Private- and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood,
Seminal Weakness, Errors of Youth, Urinary,
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Diseases of tho
If- arr.'Lui srs and Throat,
DiFeases of the IHoort
or Skin, Diseases of the Stomach and Uoweli,
Kheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and
nil weaknesses and diseases of any organ of the
bodv
CONSULTATION FREE.
C all on, or address
with stamp.

Raton

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON.

SUFFERING,

i

cent inter eat.
Miiiiaiid nnvniAntN. with 7
In addition to tbe above thera are 1,400,000 acres of land for tale,
lands.
of
mainlv
agricultural
consisting
The climate u unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad croas this
property, and other roada will soon follow.
Thooo wishing to view the landa can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will Uave a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

Express.

SICKNESS,

S."

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico.

Clicctfciiurur Hotmail's Hani Task.
It rests with Representative Holman
as chairman' of the billion dollar cry to
congress has
prove that the
heen less extravagant than the Fifty-firHe has
to
been.
have
is claimed
posed as un economist in chief all
through the session, and now that the'
records are made it is his duty to support his retrenchment claims. Buffalo

The cause of protection is the cause of
the country.
Henry Clay.

mum

1 1
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Simmons
Tills promote constipation
fjiver Itegulatorcures constipation.

An All Buttlclcllt Issue.
The Republicans had their Tom Reed:
and the Democrats their Tom Watson.j
Republicans need not fear to go the
country cn that issue. Zanesvule ((J.)1
Courier,

nnH Uan RTriTTT mnnn

nnTTTirm

gent man in the'territury, and if lie strikes
all tif liia cunstituen ts in that way it is
nafe to say that ho will make a favorable
yos a powerful impression in congress.
Vote for Catron and all will be forgiven.
Deming Advocate.

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating' Canals
"4.
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FOE SALE

For Loss of Appetite

junction.
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CNc. Mountain

Ayer's Pills
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

For Jaundice

SALT LAKE CITY

:n 'Route to end from 1h Pacific Coast.
in a FigEitcr.
Catron is untiring as a fighter; hopeful
THE POPULAR LINE TO
when vanquished: and generous as
speaking of Delegate Joseph: "Tan bue-nvictor. Was the remark of Walter C.
que no airve para nada." This covors Hudley tho other dnv; "but" he added, "I Leadri!!e,G!enwood Springs.Aspen
the whole case. New Mexico needs a have rarely seen him vanquished. He
Iteming
change and from all presont indications seems to be built ilillerently.
that change will be brought nbout No- Advocate.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Tember 8 by the election of Hon. Thomas
tin 4 ounil.
Benton Catron.
If the people of Albuquerque could Imve Priniflafl, Santa Fe Her7 Mexico Points
anything to do with the question V. 8.
ReachingTuall the principal towns ind mining
LOOK AT IT AS HONEST MEN SHOULD.
Olorado, Utah and New Mexico,
cimpn
Prager, of Koswell, would be elected by
It may be a Tery honest transaction an immense majority from his district, TEE TOURIST'S FAVORITE USE
and it may be one to commend a can- fie lived here many years, is the soul of
and if elected to the territorial
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
didate for office to voters, this thing of honor, hia
influence will bo on the side of All
council
through trains equipped with Pnlli&aii Palao.
having a lot of judgments for honest and right every time. Albuquerque Citizen.
and Tourist tiieept&g Cara.
juet debts to the amount of many thousbooks fret
For elsfrantlv Illustrated
ands of dollars recorded as is the case VH: rracor," for the Oth Council
t.
7t cost, aadresa
with Romuto Martinez, Democratic canS. K H03FEJ,
A. S. HUGHES,
E.T.KFFERY,
didate for sheriff and collector of this
ticket fru'lacd fea'l Hjr. trifit Hunjer. flta'l Pan. a tal 1(1
By reference to the Republican
ounty, and again it may not be. Honest in another column it will be seen that the
DENVER. COLORADO.
W. S.
has been substituted
eitizens and business men will very likely-loo- name of of W. Jruger
A. Hawkins for councilman
for that
at the matter in the right light and for the iHh council district.
B YOM
& KEALYV.
some to the conclusion that that sort of
Mr. Hawkins declined to be the candiWIH Jlni. Itw- iiii'tr iwwly fiilniifeM
fl
i
iisiruiuiuuii,
CaUluu;it! 01
man with that kind of a record is not a date on account, of his business which ab4ii l ine
forms und li.tmmi.-iittiis no pressing upon him as to
1
mlion-ievery ai,,n- fit man for an important public office solutely
render it out of the question for him to
Cnntnint Instruction for Amtnuur Bond,
wherein the publio funds are to be accept. The nomination was tendered
Exercmea imki Hrntu Jiwjor s lacucs, ayLtwa ml
BUctea lui or udno antic.
him without his having been consulted,
handled.
who has an ear for good things and knows
how to lay them, uses this language in

Liver Complaint

Ayer's Pills
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Not Deserving of Recognition.
"By the way," said tho gentlemanly
looking person in tho black broadcloth
suit, "if you mention my name in connection with the accident you may say that
'Dr. Swunkem was called and tho fractured arm was suitably bandaged,' or
something to that effect. Please .spell the
name correctly. Here is my card."
"Thanks," said the reporter, looking at
the cavil. "You are next door to Dr.
I believe.
Are you acquainted with
him?"
"No, sir," replied Dr. Swankem stiffly.
"We do not recognize Dr. Rybold as a
member of the profession. Ho advertises.
Chicago Tribune.
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We most positively
j.iurantno a euro la every case
that distressing malady,

The Innocent Abroad.

of

-

m'jval complete, without
iuUe, cauatlo or dilatation.

f

We know of.
no niotlioiS eguil
to curj In ll)o trail meal
of eithor

f

&

or Ilydroeole. Oar suoeesi In
both those difficulties
has been

L

Chappie Wrouhl you care to cl)img
your name, Miss Higgins?
Miss Higgins (blushing) Ye-eChappie (with a bright idea) Why don't
you marry? ijifo.

3

Sho Was Disappointed.
He is a dignified gentleman of

V

X

y

SAFE,
BURK AND PAINLESS
BET II 01 OllII E CUKE OB

Fistula nnd Kcc at Ulcers, without
danger or detention trom Duslaose.
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I
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I

Gall upon or aCdress
with stamp for froe con- suitatloa or advice,

(k

Ms k Beits)
92!) 17th St.

The Daily Saw Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Iter Atitiiniii llat,

'Twas a swagger autumn bonnet
With a feather pompon on it,
And a bit of lace entwining with a goldon
buokle gay,
But the bill came home to popper,
And 'twas such an awful whopper
That he went out doorB and swore about
it, in a shocking way

Sleep on Left Side.

Many persons are unable to sleep on
their left side. The cause bas long been
a puzzle to physicianB.
Metropolitan
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
who has proven that this habit arises from
a diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
Bold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
says its effects on ber were marvelous.
Klegant book on heart diseases free.

Would not Be a Joker.
I should not care to be a joke;
Its lot is hard and cold,
For men laugh at it when it's, young,
And scorn it when it's old.
The formula of Ayer's Sarsnparilla is
well known to the medical profession,
and universally approved. The reputation of the firm guarantees excellence and
uniformity in the medicine, and the
world's experience for nearly half a century has fully demonstrated its value.

Where the Bnzi Ig Thunderous.

Gotham Been hot out in Jersey lately?
Orange Well, millions of mosquitoes
died of sunstroke, and I consider it was
about hot enough.

Ulld' Kerr

Unr

Fills.

new principle regulating the
Act on
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men,' women, children.
I
Smallest, mildest, surest 50 doses, 26cto.
Samples Free st A. 0. Ireland's.

How He vailed On Ktlicl.

Cholly Have you called on Ethel
lately?
I called lawst night,
Chappie Ya-a- s.
but she met me at the door and said she
was not at home.

A Fnshioii Xoto.
Poor man, who suffers every wrong-- No
wonder he so callous is;
She wore the other things so long,
And now she's got the galluses!
Atlanta Constitntfon.
A Mnte Recovers

militars

bearing, the kind of man who would attract attention anywhere, and he tells this
good story on himself:
"I was among the green hills of New
Hampshire rusticating for a few weeks.
and taking up my lodgings at such hostelrics v, were within reach, when I found
myseif one day at a remote point, where 1
was the only passenger at the station. A
man was waiting for me with a mountain
wagon, into which I climbed. He was the
landlord of a little inn at the top of the
mountain. He looked me over and then at
my solitary satchel.
" 'Want your trunks sont up to the house
or over to the store?'
" 'This is nil tho trunk I
have,' I re
sponded.
" 'Why, Where's yer samples, mister?'
"I saw then that he had mistaken mj
calling for that eminently useful one ol
the drummer. But tho next setdown wa!
of a different kind and made me feel
smaller than anything that ever before
happened to me. A very pretty, rosj
cheeked girl stood on the porch of the
little inn, a cloud of disappointment on. hei
face, as we drew up.
" 'Here wo be,
sissy,' said my driver as
ne tnrew the lines on the horse's back.
" 'Oh,
pop,' said the girl as she pointed
to me, and the shadows settled on her fail
face, 'is that all you got?'
"I never iu my life felt more completelj
annihilated."
Detroit Free Press.
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Startling.

One Exception to the Rule.
Mrs. Bellows (furiously) Jane, I stood
at the kitchen door last night, and I heard
Jake kissing you.
Jane (complacently) Sure, mum, that's
one time, thin, that an eavesdropper heard
something goodl Brooklyn Life.
Looked Familiar.
Sea Captain Look, gentlemen I There's
a whale
Forty Male Passengers Looks like the
fish that got away from me last summer.
New York Weekly.
The Only Way.
Mr.

nsI

What on

earth arc you yelling like a wild Indian for?
Dutiful Sun I'm keepin the baby quiet.

w.ofi

VERSATILE.

BEGGAR.

THE

Firrluis, bowl and bvnkoij, in

Vi'IlililiL,'
V;i;d ;uid nun,
hi.b;;ir, his i'uci; was

Vliit;

wii

hered,

fur- -

Hun:-Max. Frost, iicling
chairman, and Juan Garcia, and Iguaciu
clerk.
Lujiez,
mki-ryTho uiimitt'S of tiie last wawimi were
There hi i;:ni.;!it for him bur, d:a!;ncss; all Iiii
road and approved.
world's a wurid bidiind."
were dcly apThe. following perr-o.-iv. aa he k';:eud
Oil Ids
pointed judges of registration, and places

Product
de

Hen-er-

in IT O

M

IT

ri'Wi'd, Um, iy tjiWA
'ihi,
With liH hu ),(.' ii cyra turned mnvard to l.'uo
they cmild nut ?cc.
a syinli'd of all hunuin
"lie,'' I mutU't'ed,

.

fur Fium-- :
No.
lleiiilo Lujan. Antonio
and Jose Manuel Salazar; at

tho bonne of Deluvino Romero.
Precinct No. 2 Manuel Komero J'Do- mingucz, Hamuli Jimenez and Homulo
Orteira: at the house or Vicente ui'toga.
Precinct No. S Julian Provcncio, W. J.
Slaughter and Nicanor Baca; at the house
of Uainon Sena y Garcia.
Precinct No. 4 Antonio Alarid, Francisco Annya and Adolfo Hill; at tho house
of Cauuto Alarid.
Precinct No. S Felipe Romero, Francisco Gonzales and Cosmo Cnrrillo, at the
district school house.
Precinct No. G Jesus Ma. Romero, Jose
Padilla and Apolonio Racl; at tho house
of Manuel Baca y Delgado.
Precinct No. 7- - A. L. Kendall, Melitun
Narvais and Thomas Rogers: at the ollioe
of A. L. Kendall.
Anastacio Sandoval,
Precinct No.
Fernando Penn and Manuel Sena; at the
house of Sylvester Davis.
Precinct No. 9 -- Pedro Lujan, Tonias
lloibal and Anastacio Gomez; at tho house
of Tonias Iioibal.
Precinct No. 10 Junn B. Nieto, Theo.
Carey, linns Larson; at the, house of Loo
English.
Precinct No. 11 R. M. Curley, J. C.
Heel, J. Jaicope; at the district school
house.
Precinct No. 12 -- Matins Sandoval,
Garcia, Cruz Gurule; at the house uf
Jose Leon Madi'il.
Precinct No. la - Francisco Lopez. AV.
M. Tabor, Antonio Sandoval: at tin: houe
of Poter Powers.
Precinct No.lt Patricio Trujillo, Jo:.e
Chaves, Anastacio Martinez; at tho hoi-sof Antonio Ma. Martinez.
o
Precinct No. 15 Nicolas Bustos.
Horrera, Juan Antonio Yaldcz; at
the house of Grogorio llorrera.
Precinct No. Hi -- Jose Aniado Luce.ro.
Joso Mauricio Vigil, Juan M. Archuleta;
at 14ie house of Jose Amudo Lucero.
Precinct No. 17 Alberto Garcia,
P. Ortiz, Chas. C. Probst; at the
office of tho justice of the peace.
Precinct No. 1H Larltin G. Read, Chas.
H. Spiess, Wm. Cole: nt the house of Pi
Garcia.
The following resolution was thenadopt-ed- :

Resolved, That from and niter this date
precinct No. 4 iu this county is detached
from county commissioners district No. -and added to county commissioners district No. 1 in this county.
On motion tho boundary
line on precinct No. i was then changed so as to bo
henceforth as follows: The east, west
and north boundary lines to remain as at
present; the south boundary line to be
the hills or series of small low mountains
at the north side of Carbonateville better
known ns El Cerro de los Arrovos in a
direct line from east to west.
Tho chairman of the board was directed
to prepare the proper eloction proclama
Satisfying Ills Curiosity.
tion and have the same published by orThey walked together down the old road der of the board.
past tho orchard and the ruined mill to the
Max. Fuokt, Act. Chairman.
rustic bridge across the little brook, whicli
toNACio Lopez, Clerk.
prattled idly to tho pebbles as it hurried
along.
For a Matter of Year.
"Mabel," said he, "do you know what
All the girls wear them.
love is?"
Do you still call yourself a girl?
"I I think so," sho blushingly replied.
"I mean, were you ever the object of a Why not? My husband is still ouo of
love that was as fierce as the htto of n
the boys, though my senior by twenty
trout, as inextinguishable as the sunt
W ere you ever truly loved?"
years. Life.
"Was I ever truly loved?" she repeated,
The Sweet Angler.
thoughtfully.
"George, come back to the
Now tho summer girl is lishing
house, and I will show you two diamond
a
dom.
of
valentines
full
cupboard
rings,
For a husband blessed with pelf,
up in quires, and a box full of photo
And the fly the beauty fishes with
graphs. "Boston Globe.
Is her dear little butterfly self:
Who Wrote It?
Tlmt leur Old Woril, .ooil-hJohnny, who is studying literature, Is a mighty sad one when it is the parting
asked his father the other day what the
between friends whom thousands of
word "autocrat" meant.
miles of salt water are about to separate. Marl-ucrnn
a
master
a
or
a
boss,"
"Why, king,
buyers iu foreiRU luuds for heavy houses.
swered Mr. Jones without looking up commercial travelers who liave mudo many
from his paper.
trips a "jrof-- the stormy Atlantic, think little ol
"Jim," said Johnny an hour or twe an ocean voyage, but to the first voyager the
afterward, anxious to air his latest knowl- initinl trip iH a momentous afi'air. Hva sickness
edge, "I'll bet you a dollar you can't teli is to be expected a a umtler ol cuime. How lo
me who wrote 'The Boss of the Breakfast nreveut it? Tho liuest reioeilv and nrevouiive
ut a vi
ol the nausea provoked by the
Table.' "Youth's Companion.
the jarring motlou ol tho screw ot' a steam-t.Mor o! a oeoiuotive tiuin, Is llotettor's
stomach Hitters, pronounced by sea captains,
A Home Thrust.
ship doctors, tour Btd, travelers and
Bald Teacher Now, little boys, after tholiuost Btomaehic and best del'euoconjoint
uiniiiu't
what I've told you can any of you define ailments of the bowels, creative organs and
bver In existeuce. Malaria, rheumatism, kid
"nothing?"
ney trouble and debility are remedied by lr.
Little Yorick Yes, sir, I can.
Teacher Well, how would you describe
AlwayN tiio Together.
it?
Spacer What are you doing?
Little Yorick Please, sir, it's what
Poeticus Writing a poem on tho labor
you've got on the top of your head.-Drak- e's
question.
Magazine.
Spacer Well, remember that "delegate"
always rhymes with "agitate."
Equal to the Emergency.
It was a picnic party, and Goldberg
o Iteturn.
offered to help Miss Fannie Sharp-gir- l
He soaked Ids hut 'twas Panama,
over a fence, saying:
But did not got a cent,
"Just give me your hand, Miss Fannie,
For he was on n ferryboat,
and I'll help you over."
"Oh, mamma, come here; Mr. Goldberg
And in the sea it went.
has asked for my hand." Texas Sittings.
Clothier and Furnisher.
Hal This is a rather startling notice on
the top of my laundry bill.
Burt Read it.
Hal "The proprietors of this laundry
are not responsible for the disappearance
of flannel shirts sent in to be washed. " '
New York Herald.

A
Hi?

Hufe, Hiirc aitdMpccily.
No external remedy ever yet devised has

met these
so fully mid unquestionably
three prime conditions ns successfully as

Allcock's Porous Plasters. They are safe
because they contain no deleterious drugs
and are manufatured
upon scientific
principles of medicine. They are sure be
them
cause nothing goes into
except ingredients which are exactly adapted lo
the purposes for which n plaster is re
quired, xhey ore speedy in their action
because their medicinal qualities go right
to their work of relieving pain and restor
ing the natural and healthy prerformance
of tho functions of muscles, nerves and
skin. Do not be deceived by misrepresentation. Ask for Allcock's, and lot no
solicitation or explanation induce to ac
cept a substitute.
teti'iclly HunIuchm.
Here is the ring, he oried. Now will you
be from time forth engaged to marry me;
Wait till papa can see it, said tho elf:
I'm not a judge of diamonds myself.
Washington Star.

'

I'iffHOlo Ibdp Me!
1 Am liliud.

:

:
:

Later in the
i Fit whim in aunt her
town,
v. illi mulu
He wan !o;i!.in
judaic t'r'mt his
gentle eyes nt' blown;
He could see as w el! us could, but unTtdkmV
iron hand
Hud tied ii hi vncuL orpins with a woivn
than iron band;
And 1 placed a. mIvcl quark-riihi.; ;)nllid hand
and numb,
Having read tho si;rn be
i

;

Help me!
Am be;if and Dumb.
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From tMii it Trill appear that Santa Fe i
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
dimmer than oilier places having nearly
the same annua! temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.

f 1

S?,l'ec,tX?ft.Iro,7.FllhofS
Kotn,
Francis,
eajiital of New Mexico, trade

45.1; Albany. 4iU: Buffalo. 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; (Jranrt Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Ee has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, tho autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
i
:
and the winter temperature of central
Help!
:
I Have lleen Paralyzed!
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Kaiita Fe, the invalid eets the
- Walt Mnfoii in Fremont (Neb.) Tribune.
favorable summers that a resident of Hpring-ficld- ,
Illinois, can yet only by emigrating
Speeding a IJore.
annually to hake Superior.
is meteological data for 1891 as furHere
Patent medicine is for the iuou part
CITY OF SANTA FE.
nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
worthies stuff. Now and tljcii, however,
'
'Tn?1"":-::.-?- ?
The citv lies in a chnm.imr nook on the
abottlnuf it may be of real seivice in tlio
D1.3
venire reiiiuve iminumy
l,' lllllJi: HUH i :IS SOethand of some man who knows how to woof u,lo ,rn,n C.UUil
i,,i - iv.1,..,.rrt
.,(.. I'U
.'.Infitw r,f
n,Uua..a
lered from tht
use i t .
In 1804 President Lincoln was greatly low hill.-- which extend from the mountams Total ramlal
lfl.73
bothered by tho well meant but ill advised west as far as ho Rio Grande. It lies in the Number of clondlee days.
195
efforts of certain good northern men to center of lie valley at the monlh of a pictur- Number of fair days
107
the chief entrance to the Pccoa
esque
canon,
of
63
the war. National Pin k, and Ihroueh which runs tho Number of cloudy days
bring about a termination
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
old gentleman, very bland and entirely l'.io Santa
Fe, u beautiful mountain stream, New Mexico is the lowest in the
the
union,
bald, was especially persistent and trouble- having iis ri a in the Santa Fe range
of ratio
being as follows: New England, 25;
some.
mountains, its elevation is O.SfiS feet. Its
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New MexAgain and again ho appeared before the population is 7.S50. It has good schools and ico,
3.
president, and wan got rid of by one and churclu s. Thero is an excellent system of
distances.
another ingenious expedient. One day water work-iThe city is lighted with gas j
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 889
when this angel of mercy had been boring and ekvtrii i!y. It has more points of bis- toric intt-Rvthan any other place on the miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
Mr. Lincoln fur half an hour, to the interNorth American continent. Land may he 21( miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
ruption of important business, the president suddenly an nc, went to a closet and pnrclm i d at prices to suit the rich or the Doming, 310 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
poor. Five acres in Santa F'e or vicinity from Los Anggles, 1,032 miles; from San
took out of it a large bottle.
will piuiluno more than can be produced Francisco, 1.2S1 miles.
"Did you ever try this remedy for
wiiera else in the world. Onr markets
any
points of interest.'
hcnslcLM, holding up the bottle be- are cl so at hand and we can successfully
Tucre re 8,.m r , various point, of
fore his astonished visitor.
compec with anv other locality. Kince the
Instono interest m ud about
T
to
the
man
was
confess that first
No;
tree was planted in "the Santa Fe I?0
obliged
ncl
ho never had tried it.
valley there has been but one failure in the
Yi,
1J
.iho
l?a'ae stands on the spot
Mr. Lincoln called a servant, had the fruit c- ,;. What place, what country" can
where the old Spanish palace had been erect- " " 'JI3"-U'- Jbottle wrapped up, and liauded it to the
1005.
after
That ancient structure
;ed shortly
bald philanthropist.
was destroyed in 1GS0, and the present one
runuc institutions.
"There," said he, "go and rub some of
was constructed between lti(J7 and 1716.
more
the
,
Amorg
important public instl
that on your head. Persevere. They say
Tha ch
of gan MiRUe, wasbui!tbe.
it will make the hair grow. Come back tutions .ocated heie, in spacious and attrac- - tween 1030 and K1S0. In the latter years the
in about three months and report."
tive nu'lern buildings, are the U. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
And almost before he knew it, tho good and fed ral office building, the territorial u 'iai Previously and alter 1093, been the
man was outside of the door with the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
mcents sanitarium, territorial .remains
oapitoUt.
the oldest church in use in New
package under his arm. Youth's Com:ary, Ne'.r Mexico orphan's training Mexico.
peniter;
panion.
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
govern icnt Indian school, Kamona memo-- from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
Tlie l ata! liloprincnt.
rial in: itute fur Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.
r.
Indian hoys training school, Fort Marcy
Other points of interest to the tourista
barrari , Si. Michael'scollege, Loretto acad- - are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
emy,
ediytciiiin home missions industrial ''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
school f',r girls. New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Ladv of the Rosnrv? (h
(Institute, New West academy, Catholio church museum at the new cathedral, the
cathcdi.d and four parish churches, Epis - archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Methodist and Con- - Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
copal, Presbyterian,
gregalh nal churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
the arc iejitscopa! residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
B. S.ilioiute and Bishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
4!
and m: uy others, including
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and several sanitary in- - and the Orphans' industrial school: the In.
accommodations,
etitut li 113 for the benefit of health-seekerdian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the llamo-n- a
BisouKcna.
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
fia.ita Fe county has an area ol 1,498,000
chool.
The sight-see- r
acres and a nonulation of 10.010. The orin-here rnav also take
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-- 1
.
and
The
of
profit.
tie raising, truik farming and fruit growing,
fDteTata to be visited are various spots
Tesuque pueblo
Tho valley soils aro especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture an there is ai hand a never nP 'n picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the mining camps,
In the south rn portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the
forms t:,e principal industry, the sassination of Governor Perez;San Ildefonso
larce deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-- ; pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
and gold, in veins as well as in the form 'he Eio Grande,
per
Lusti's'.' Itlui lev.
of placer gold, U Cerrillos, New Placers
iai. military tost.
(Dolores) Golden and San Pedro being just-- 1
M Santa Fe is the oldest military estab
An :mo( lonal Nature.
ly noted for their richness.
lishment on American soil, having been in
Mrs. Harlem Iliver was busy rutting
THB woelc s banitarium.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
her husband's hnir. TiieirlittlcKonJolinuy
to
is
Santa Fe's superior climatio wh?n Jhe 8Ifniard.
Put it
es.tab'isl',eihe
picked up some of the hair that was sear,
their base
,
Marcy
operations.
tered over the floor.
advantages, and Us fame as nature s most,i wa3 buiit by rj, s. soldiers in 1846 and the
"Please, ma, mayn't I have a lock of potent healing power as a cure for consump- -' new post was occupied a few years later.
papa's hair? I want it so had,"
tiou and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present garrison
M ioIt Marcy:
"Yea, my child. Just see there George,
what nn affectionate little fellow he i.--l Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
That child has more heart than any child American medical authorities concede the
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
of his age I ever saw. He w ants to keep a superior advantages of the city's location.
to be exercised, and, consequently become
a
of
The
of
climate
curative
.
requisites
lock of your hair as a keep-akeHe is he
consumption, are, according to the best larger and more efficient,
best boy in Harlem."
medical
Altitude,also,preventsinsteadof inducing
dryness, equa-- j
"What do you want the liair for, John- bility of testimony, altitude,
temperature, light anil sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thia
ny?" asked Mrs, Harlem liivcr.
tnd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established by experience
"I want it for the tail of my hobby these must be sought in localities interesting and observation.
horse. His tail is too thin," lvplU-Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
the tnd attractive, where variety and occapa-- 1
affectionate little creature.' Tcxms Sitt- Hon nay be had. and the social advantages weather bureau, says:
"Santa l"e lies in the driest pert of the
tre good.
ings.
An eminent German authority says: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
llin Truthful I.anilbml.
altitude most favorable to the human organchanges in form from season to season.
Enraged Guest How's this, fur! how's Ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat inorf Bunta Fe is always in it, however.
this? You advert ised running water in Vhan 6,500 feaU
THE WATERS OF SANTA FK.
every room in the house, and all t lie water
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
is
on
the
what
you
premises
you've got
American Health Resort association says:
catch in a dirty tub under the eaves.
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
louka here, youii
Serene Host-S- ay,
such waters as flow through this deep cut In
man, when I advertise a tiling I have it.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Guest Then wherc'y your running water in every roomy
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
Host Well, you je-f- c wait till the next
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
time it rains mid you'll see. l'oston
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
Courier.
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
Wanted n Small One.
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
Little Koy (enviously) I wish I Inula
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
Bible like that.
here, whore other features of sunshine and
Good Minister (with pocket edition) Do
pure air combine to produce an ideal
you, my son, uud why?
climate, it is of special value.".
"I like that because it's such a tiny little
STATISTICAL INF0BMATI0H.
one."
i
IWPYKlOHrlKJI
The annual temperature varies but little
"And why do you want a little one?"
from year to year. The following tables tell
" 'Cause it won't take su long to read, of
course." Good News.
Onrhl to be smaller tne tale:
tlie great, grilling,
TUB. ANNUAL MiAIi.
Seaside Joy,
TUB. ANNUAL MEAN.
There's loo much unpleasantlie Many engagements here thin sum- pill.
to be
for
tho
ness
Ought
money.
mer?
47.
1S7J
SS.6
V3
She Not so ninny new ones, but there hotter, too.
They're bio; enough, 1878
WHS
48.6
1884
and raaljo trouble enough, to do 1874
48.0
are lots of renewals of last year. Life.
1875
1885
47.6
47.7
more good,
1876
47.8
'.....47.5 18S8
The Confession.
1887
47.6
49.0
That's jnst what Dr. Pierce's 1877

i'uMUlie Aniot lated
'!it.mtclinti, tairriloi-la- l
uevm, tint
t5it enie I'otirt lH.'iMloria, anil
tl;p Uwi nnorwl by th

lrK

The World'a Only Sanitarium

:

of curhin bione;
Ho could ,seo and bear aril fcubblo. and ! said,
,ll have been sold,"
And
jrahhed that bald importer with a William Mnldnon hold;
And when I mauled him uver till ho mttivca
wen; surprised,
Truthful word composed lie placard

ii II

J ESTABLISHED
-

HISTORIC. AND MODERN.

Governor'. I, Urmliord Prince, I'rof. Hiram
Hartley, Elian S. Stover, Araado" Cliaves,
When nsiiin 1 miw the. beger weary daya and Prof. I'. J.
weeks inid llnwn;
Supt.of Public Instruction
Amarto Chaves
No was sitting, crushed and lonely, on a picco
I

:

n TIT

4.

' IF,

IVHM

iiE:

center, sanitarium and Arehepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on tbesite
to the 15lh century. Its name was
Imt
it was abundoned
belore Coronado's lime. The Spaniah town
of Santa Fe was f.mndcd in ICO,"), it is therefore the second Mat Kuropean settlement
still extant in the United State. In 1S01
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the creat line of merchants who have made traliio over the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
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They swung u lion the garden gate:
"i'was lien r the close of (lay;
He blushed arm u hisp-'rcikw to hei

"Theiv's something

"Tin ri

"s

somelhiliK

would

would

ay."
say, Qiy

V
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Pleasant Pellets do, more good.
Instead of weakening tho system,
they renovate it ; instead of upsetting, they cleanse and regulato
it mildly, gently, anu naturally.
They're the original Little Liver Pills
the smallest but most effective,
purely vegetable, perfectly harmless,
and easiest to lake,
Only ono
littlo Pellet for a gentle laxative
Siek Headtlireo for a cathartic.
ache, Liilioits Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
and all derangements of tho Liver,
Stomach and Bowels are promptly
relieved and permanently cured.
They're tho cheapest pills you can
buy, for they're guaranteed to. give
satisfaction, or your money is
You pay only for tho good
you get. If 's a plan peculiar to Dr,
Pierce's medicines.

Speech.
He gently took her band;
Good News.
Alplionce Hemphling, of Summitt town
"I feel ihat I must (.peal:. 1 imp,;
That you will luitlei'i.tand."
thip, Butler Co., Pa., made an affidavit
Water ProeeMM.
The
Too Much.
shat bis 12 year old son, who had had St.
Mrs. Rny How can I ever keep my
She looked into his manly face.
He said his love for her was such
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
Her gaze was strong ami clear
would
It
ne'er grow dim,
That
daughters pure here in Newport?
speech, was completely cured after using
"You need not be afraid,'' she said,
And so believing what he said
Bee Jenks (absently) Boil four hours
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
"I'll uiulcrstand you,tleur."
muiden married him.
The
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
and put in the cooler.
"Then I'll speak out," bo gontly said;
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
But when her new suspender off,
"I hope you w ill not mind.
She asked of him one day
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
But I ahem! The fact Is, dear,
If he would sew that button on,
nervouB debility, dullness, confusion of
Your
necktie's up behind."
He
sneaked
away,
gently
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
--Clothier
, l.ir.
Clothier and Furnisher.
Nervine cured Mrs. W. . Burns, South
had
been
who
with
Bend, Ind.,
suffering
constant headache for three months.
Kansas.
Trial bottle and elegan' book free at A.
Kansas is a great state for corn, whent,
0. Ireland, jr.'g.
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. R. It. has several
The maid Was Left Also.
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land gram along the fertile Arkansas
Harsh fate had done for her its worst,
river in south, central and western Kan
II Era
And at ber anguish seemed to scoff;
sas. For copy of folder giving full infor
I found the gentle maid had burst
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
Her left suspender button off.
lands, cost pet acre and terms of sale TYLER DESK CO.,
Brandon Banner.
i kept on llloat E.C.Dalo'
T H'
write to V. tl MOBKnousK, JJ, F. at r, A
8T.L.Hj!3,MO
i nt L.n
l.io PiPFR
Advertising Agency, 114 oncl
Our Mammoth Catalctfiio or Ti.v r: t Counters,
65 Mere hunts
Mr. T. E. Wiley, 140 Chambers St., New El Paso, Texas.
Kxehanire, San Francisco, Citl
USED EVERYWHERE, AND. ENDORSED WHERE-EVEfor
Offish
other
i'i'p.kitubo
where contracts for advertising can be mai'e
Dhsks, and
York City, says that Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Sow Styles
1893 now ready. New , (loul-USED.
cured him of a dry and soaly humor, from
Ctes, Cabitho train o" in Desks, Tables, Ch.iir-He tjUrrLliLlllJ evlla
lraln,ilnH
which he had suffered intolerably.
reBiiltlnir from lndlBM-o- .
nets. &c., &c, and nl m:'Air3 .prices, Tho Most Popular GImsds in the U. S.
A Folnt on Superstition.
overtaxation, errors of yoULh,or any oause,
as above indicated.
Our goods are
adds: "I have not now a blemish on my tion.exoQBK.
TliOBe perfect Glasses are
adjusted
quickly and permanenlty cured liy
Are you superstitious?
and sold freely In every country that to all eyes at the store of accurately
body, and my cure it wholly due to Ayer's II C DUIT A Tn King 01 Book and particulars free.
12c.
frew.
Postage
I
Catalogues
speaks English.
HtnVI A Bemedlas.
Not y
Sariaparilla."
j I'm- - flush,
F. W, Wibntok, Santa Fe.

tu

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

1878
1879
1880
1881

47.6
60.2
45.0

Ucking

The Great Popular Route Between

m

liST

AMD

1ST

line to NEW OKLEAX9, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO. ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th.
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orlean
without change. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

Hliort

SURE CONNECTION.
fir-Be- e

that your tickets read Texas anil
m 0,1 re,lulre'1 ,nr"-

Railway

-.

'JEXZfS

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt. El Psacs, Tex.
CASTON MESLIER, Cen.

Pass, it Ticket Agt Dallas, Ten

43. 4
49.8
BO 4
47.8

1888
1S89
1890

1891....

1

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
1

MONTH.

MIAN.

Jsn'ry
fcb'ry

MONTH.

M.,1
31.7
89.1

March
April
May

Jn.

Knew

4..6

July .,
AurusI
Sept
Oct

6R.0
66.4

Dec

ill

MEAN.

88.0
65.
69.0
49.4
18.7
40.8

Nov

Iteadei-N-

IWlMi"ljiMWli

Wi-- -

k'2dS?H

.

Quill I should think the editor of tho
liuglo would bo afraid his renders would
detect his wholesale stealing of mntter
from other papers.
Scred-N- ot
tho slightest danger, my
dear sir. The Bugle, appeal", to a class of
renders that aro in no danger of making
any such discovery.

Prepared for Stellar Honor.

Wiggs What aro wegoingto do? The
loading man has shown up ns drunk as a
boiled owl.
Futlites Go out in front, and and
announce a change of bill to "Ten Nights
in n Bar Room."

The MONTEZUMA
Las Vegas Hot Spring",
New Mexico.

.'.'.2..to

Clark D. Front, Mgr.
This magniacent Wayside Inn Is located iu the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on the Bsuta Fe Route.
I MODERN HOTEL,
CONSTANT
YOU SHOULD VISIT
SUNSHINE.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS. '
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
DRY,

COOL AIR.

HEALTH AND PLEASURE'

Tie Land of SnnsMne.

Excursion Tickets on reie EVEKY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSON,
General Pamenger and Ticket Agent, Atcliioon, Topeka
Banta Fe K. R., Topeka, Kansas, (
ot a beautllal ilhutrateil brochure, entitled "THE LAND OF 6UN8H1NE."
copj
Nearest Agent ol Sw Fe Route will quoto ticket rate on Application.

;
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UK MILITARY

The Daily New Mexican
iteku.vy

IC'L'I

IRKH

of

ilisci-iplinn

A

I.

POST.

100 from I lie A. T.
- Importance
Payment.

S. 1". CompanynC

r i'fiilc!il

Bnrtlett. of !li llounl of
Notice it hereby given
received a letter from A. A.
Mks.ian
rude,
'e
n
employees upon
honored unless Hobtimuii. general manager of t he A.. T.
he
not
will
Printing Co.,
the Imsinew man & S. P.
company, authorizing the Board
prev towW ei vlorse.1 by
if 't rade to draw on him for $100, the
ager.
ami- - to lie used toward the purchase of
METEOROLOCICAL
the land for Santa Pe's enlarged military
IT
S DEPARTMKNT OV AtilU'l'I.Ti;
post.
Tliis is a very generous act on the part
f the railroad
company, and it is one.
on, that the citizens of Santa Fo fully ap- oreciale.
I"
5
e.2,
Speaking ot progress in tins matter oi
'
i 3?
raising tunils tor t tie purchase ot trie ynew
Cloudl:
post site, Gen. liurtlett said
5:00
ait
.cloudy
ho committee in charge had collected thus
2:i 45
1:00 p. in.
mi
ot the necessary
far iiliout
lailmum Temperature
4i
....
Minimum Temperature
uo
$2, SOU, and the hope is expressed that
IMtal Froolnltation
those whose subscriptions cover the
1L B. HsitsKV. ut.server.
amount in arrears will call upon either
G. W. Knaebel or Sol. Sniegelberg at
once and settle up. This is necessary
because the committee in charge hope to
finally close up the whole matter during
the present week.
It is possible that a board consisting of
a colonel of engineers, of infantry unu
cavalry will bo here shortly to tinally m
snect and report upon the ground select
ed for the new post, and the Board of
Trade is desirous of closing up all dotails
respecting the purchase of the land before
tlie members ot this tinai noaru oi but
vey arrive.

that

u

o le r

KV

.MEXICAN,
1.

at
No.
le
mniunication.

rrpTfMt'Ui

uiuiHVfiiuiiii

Santa re. at the grand
This lodge is the oldest
the southwest anil was urst known as
iiiilin Military Traveling lodge, ennr- red bv the grand lodge of Missouri in
S4li and was composed of nflicers of the
nierican army of occupation anil tlie
nited States troops stationed in Jew
exicu. In 18"2 the lodge was made per- anent and named Montezuma No. 1. II
was tne nrst .uasonic touge m want me
now known as the Pacific coast states,
rizona, Nevada, Ijtah, Colorado, New
Mexico, Kansas, Wyoming and the states
north of Wyoming. Many citizens
romiuent in New Mexican history
of this lodge,
have been members
Gen.
Kit
instance.
r
Carson,
v. Carlos Bent, Gen. Carletou, Wm.
. Griflin, Gov. Axtell, and
many others,
on. 8. B. Elkins, secretary of war, is
ill u member of the lodge, and one of
s past wardens. Col. r rost is a past
master, past high priest, past eminent
ommander and past grand master of the
rand lodge of New Mexico. He is also
the deputy inspector general for the Scottish rite in New Mexico and considered
one of the best posted and brightest
Masons, and high authority on Masonic
and law. Col. rroat is
unsprudence
hairman of the committee on toreign
and his annual reports
correspondence
modols of Masonio intelligence anu
news, and of great interest to the Masonic

ALPERMANI0
Creamer Hands in His

ACTION.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Rpsiifiialioif

The Gas Conipnny Awarded
Hie Street Liii'lttimr

Contract.

The regular meeting of the city council
took place last night. In the absence of
the mayor, Acting Mayor Marceliuo Garcia presided, and there were present Aldermen
Koch. Delgado, Gorman, and
Palen.
Tl e monthly reports of the city clerk,
marshal and treasurer were read and tiled.
The city marshal was instructed to pur
and decided to erect a new one, enclosing
THE DANE I'.AXKS.
chase a water gauge to be used in testing the
thick boards,
grounds with two-inc- h
the pressure in the city mains.
fifteen fuet high, the inch boards now
C. M. Creamer, who was "appointed" to in use to be torn
S. Kxuiiiiner Lazier Declares Tlieir
away and utilized for
fill out the unexpired
term of the late brick sheds. The lumber for tho new
Ifolihevv Worse Tlinn Keystone.
Frank Chavez as alderman from the 2nd stockndo costs $700 and n contract to
watd, presented his "resignation" and the supply same was let to the Biggs Lumber
A mortlinfr of tho depositors
of the de
same was accepted.
company, of Chamn.
National bank wus hold in the
Bids for lighting the public streets for
The afternoon and evening session was funct First
the ensuing year were opened and the con- occupied in opening bids for furnishing rooms of the Deming Club a few days
tract awarded to the Gas company at the penitentiary with six month's supplies.
and thoso in ultendanco were not
$2 per post per month. The Electric The eompetition'tbetween
bidders was
low to express themselves regarding the
Light company's bid was $'t.50 per month extraordinarily close andjprices ranged
mm ueun
u)
per post. Under the contract the Gas lower than ever before. In very many in- manner in wincn tney
company is to put in kerosene lamps on stances there were tie bids and lots were the ninnniremont of tho rotten institu
the south side at $2.50 per month per drawn to decide who should hnve the tions. Receiver Isano M. Suiilh up-- 1
light ,5and the lights will be m use on moon contract. The principal contracts were
made n
peared before tho meeting nnd
light nights foronly partof the night, when let as follows:
fraternity.
or no
littlo
could
but
tatement,
Known
accordiW.
insur
give
reductions in price will be made
J.
Schoneld, the well
Flour, lin.OOO pounds, Blunco brand,
ance agent wno nans lrom moniezumu nglyencouragement lis to the ultnmilo proA.
.
Stanb.
$2.K)i;
Messrs. J. P. llyi ou.
lodge at Santa Fe, is the grand treasurer
Coal", San Luis Valley bituminous, $5.-5- 0 pects of a dividend.
The r'uncral of Nocrctary Thoinn.
f the Grand lodge, anil is m attenuance
ton, San Luis Valley Co.
8. H. Pendleton and Judge Seaman ! leld
pon its session."
Messages of condolence and sympathy
Oil, water whito, 155 test, 10 cents; were
nppointed a committee to commu
Hon. T. a. Catron ana J uage a. l.. Jior- - from many friends in New Mexico and
headlight, 18 cents, to Rocky Mountain nicate with tho comptroller oi cniiem-- j
rison snoke at Socorro last night, and to
Oil
the
old
home
and
from
Arizona
state,
company.
to hasten a settlement oi
endeavor
and
day are among the voters of Kelly and
Climax tobacco, :H cents; S. Wodeles. the bank's affairs. It is thought by persons
Indiana, have been pouring in upon the
"S3
"
J
Magdalena.
22'-j- ' cents; A. Stanb.
Arbuckles
'
coffee,
CAMPAIGN CUU.INGS.
who are in a position to be acquainted
family since the announcement of the
Meat, tl.'JII; A. Uischoff.
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
with the business of the defunct institutions
death of Hon. B. M. Thomas became pub
$2.(W per cord; Gavino Ortiz.
Wood,
that not more than 25 cents will be re(
&
(Jorrosjitunieiit'e Xl'W Mtrxioan.
Dolan.
Gusdorf
lic. The territorial press in general havo
Blankets, $1.1)5;
alized on the dollar. The report of the
W.
for
off
WuiTii Oakh. N. M.. Oct. I'.-- O.
The Athletic club meets
carried
E.
of
J.
Post,
Albuquerque,
iurv. nx uresented nt Las Cruces o
many kind words for the deceased and
contracts
and
hardware
the
of
of
officers.
bulk
the
Lincoln
election
Inis
ia
the
annual
been
Prichiird.
Esq.,
earnest expressions of sympathy for the
few days since, shows that Dane obtained
lORTaXO PEOPLE
tho remainder went to Goobel, Frnnz, over $181,000 from tlie bouu on accomMiss Jeffries, a most competent instruc- - wife and son and other relatives.
county fur suinu days, anil during thdt
cun tulo imtnoiis
It has boen announced that the funeral McKonzie and Goodwin.
modation notes and not n penny of this
in
lie 1ms iluiie rfunie good and effective triss, opens n kmdorgarten
time
ClnthinL' contracts were divided be amount can bo accounted for. mine ot
Liver Rc'gulator
will take place at 10 o'clock on Thursday
hflt
& Co,
t he Republican
block.
He
the
Limlheim
fur
work
A.
party.
Grunsfel,
tween
Grigg
Stnali,
tho stockholders havo as yet paid their
without loss of time or danforenoon, and whilo it will occur from the
A. C. Ireland is doing a rushing busi
The other even
matlo so vt nil speeche.-residence it will in no wise be Gusdorf & Dohin and the Albuquerque assessment of 82 per cent, and it is iloiiht-fu- l
family
from
It
&
Co..
ger
exposure.
the remains will lie firm of Grunsfeld
if more than $5,000 will be secured on
niie ness just now in introducing a novelty in private.
mg no spoke to a lare cruwu at
titkes the pluco of a doctor
t'he grocery contracts went to Browne the cunitnl stock of $150,000.
Hunk
His lust speech was at Patios the Bhape of a perfection kerosone heater in state at the home and those frionds &
Onks.
A.
and
Stanb
Lns
Vegas;
Manznnnres,
who desire to call and view the face
and costly prescription
Examiner Lazier, who closed tho banks
where there is a large Mexican stone. It runs on wheels.
S.
Wedeles.
statement
Springs
the
to
be
made
will
Inst
time
the
for
lost February, recently
permitted
and 13 therefore the mediThe leather contract amounting to some that the failures woro tho worst known in
Ten men are at work on the new reser do so.
sett lenient . 1 hat locality a tew years
cine to ho kept in the
$ilO() went to Goebel at ill.'.;, cents.
the
in
cuts
test
soil,
his experience, and, although on a smaller
was
now
has
voir
it
Democratic,
sinking
roport
igi
Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only
household to he irivon upon
scale, even surpassed the famous rob
etc., and getting ready
there are but two Democrats in the whole
Liver
Simmons
cured
relieved
but
A
Venture.
by
Sew
beries of the Keystone nun MavoncK
any indication of ii grouchshovelers.
and
wool
the
scrapers
grow for
vicinity. They are nearly all
"The Dawn," n monthly publication banks.
or
ing sickness. It contains,
The comic drama, a Scrap of Paper
ers and it goes without saying that thei:
issued at Las Vegas, Miss "Willie B. Mills,
Fine McBrayer whlaky at Colorado sa
no dangerous iiifrredicnts
PEItSON'AI
sympathies are no longer with the free the Adventurers of a Love Letter, will be
"sole
proprietor and editress,"Lcomes to loon.
but is purely veijetaMe,
trade dogmas of the Democratic party,
y
presented at the court house on Saturday
the New Mexican's exchange table
B. Metcnlf , cattle man from Raton, is
Kellev Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gentle yet thorough in iu
Lincoln county was never in better evening next. Secure tickets at Ireland s
It is of the mngnzino order nnd designed
office.
land
the
before
business
on
here
to till "a long felt want." Contributors gallon at Colorado saioon.
store.
action, and can ho given
than
the
condition for
drng
Republican party
H. Lindheim has returned home after a to this number lire Miss Mills, Henrietta
with safety and the most
St. Francis' day this, and the event is
This county is a field that
she is
Redeem your pledges on or before O. t.
Prof. Chatfield, Mrs. M. J. Borden
Bi.aim IJitos.
the Republicans have somewhat neglected being generally observed by the native pleasant visit to Colorado Springs nnd Hume,
satisfactory results to any
, 1892.
nnd Hon.' W. B. Mills,' fill her of the young
but we are glad to see that Mr. Prichard citizens. A large concourse of people at- Suit Lake City.
person regardles.? of age.
editress.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
is devoting much of his time to public tended services at tlie cathedral in honor
Hon. E. A. Fiske is lit Albuquerque
has no equal. Try it.
ood Cooking
do saloon
meetings, iiis acquaintance throughout of the occasion.
after his official dulies before tho
looking
the county on account ot his larg
Is one of tho chief blessings of every
Lost A kev ring and keys. Leave at
The officers and men at Fort Marcy U. S. district court.
mining interest here, peculiarly qualities
custards this oflioo.
James F. Dennis, n Maryland attorney, home, lo always .insure;usegood
him to do most active work. His speeches were paid off
y
by Paymaster Baker.
Gail Borden
sauces, etc.,
puddings,
! 1 on a sight seeing trip, paid a visit to
always attract large crowds.
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